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Abstract

The task of inter-connecting artefacts  within the broad category of ‘energy’ across  multiple heri tage col lections  raises  very

s igni ficant chal lenges. Energy per se i s  i tsel f invis ible, manifested only in a  bewi ldering divers i ty of technological  mediations  of

i ts  acquis i tion, storage or transformation from one form to another (e.g. chemical  to thermal , or electrical  to motive). And whi le

energy usage via  such technology is  eas i ly l inked to industria l  growth and global  prosperi ty, i t i s  a lso entangled in multiple

stories  of human and environmental  destruction over many centuries , a lbeit unevenly distributed over socia l  class  and global

location. How then can the Congruence Engine project draw some coherent stories  together from heri tage col lections  that hold

energy-related artefacts  of so many kinds? Our paper explores  how the Congruence Engine’s  Energy team wi l l  approach this  task

by taking as  our starting point two speci fic col lections  of Newcastle’s  Discovery Museum: steam turbines  and coal  mining.

Focus ing on that particularly convenient pair of prel iminary case studies  enables  us  to look ahead to how we can bring the

Congruence Engine project’s  digi ta l  humanities  tools  more ful ly to bear in l inking such energetic heri tage to other (at least part)

digi tised col lections  of fi lms, photographs, songs  and journals , etc. In so doing, we highl ight the need to address  the broader

cultural  landscape of energy, often involving emotional  human stories , that bring meaning to museum audiences’ engagement

with energy’s  materia l  culture. And in contrast to traditional  museum narratives  of energy history as  the technocratic

‘conquering’ of nature, we cons ider how the Congruence Engine project could help to bring in a  complementary approach:

memorial is ing energy history instead as  a  human drama entangled with many forms of human loss .
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Introduction

How can we interconnect the UK’s  museum col lections  on energy heri tage into an integrated, searchable resource? The Energy

strand of the recently launched Congruence Engine project a ims to do this  during the course of 2023 by us ing the affordances  of

digi ta l  humanities  techniques.[1] This  paper lays  out a  theoretical  framework for energy humanities  in which such a digi ta l

humanities  project wi l l  be conducted. To make this  task viable in at least a  few wel l -developed case studies , the project wi l l

work with a  l imited range of primary UK museum partners : the Science Museum group, Discovery Museum in Newcastle, and

National  Museums Scotland; more informal ly i t wi l l  work with Birmingham Museums Trust, National  Museums of Northern

Ireland and National  Museum Wales . It i s  to these organisations  that we have looked ini tia l ly to supply col lections  records  on

energy artefacts . Ini tia l ly we aim to target two areas  in the col lections  that are most strikingly prominent in our lead museum

organisation at Newcastle: Parsons’s  steam turbines  and coal -mining accidents  – topics  more intimately connected than one

might ini tia l ly suspect. To bring cultural  depth to our digi ta l  intermediations, we wi l l  l ink to resources  held by our other formal

project partners  – photographic records  held by Historic England (formerly Engl ish Heri tage), and cinematic reels  held by the

British Fi lm Insti tute (BFI).[2]

The key question is : how best should we go about intermediating such geographical ly dispersed energy-based col lections  with

the techniques  of digi ta l  humanities? We offer an answer in three parts : the overal l  chal lenge of scale, the kinds  of resources

avai lable for a  humanly engaging resource, and the existentia l  threats  to cons ider i f the cl imate cris is  renders  i rrelevant such

meta-level  discuss ion of energy heri tage. Fi rst, we explore the extraordinary divers i ty of museum artefacts  pertaining to energy;

then we look at the multiple kinds  of heri tage/cultural  resources  that can bring in human voices  to meaningful ly interpret the

social  role of this  materia l  culture. Final ly, we cons ider the overal l  museum trajectory of energy artefacts  in the Anthropocene

to enquire how these might have reflected, or indeed contributed to, the cl imate-energy cris is  by their celebratory narratives  of

energy transmutation and consumption. Overal l , by developing new sorts  of intermediated energy heri tage narratives , the

Congruence Engine’s  Energy theme aims to help museum partners  present to their audiences  new historical ly informed ways  to

rethink energy consumption practices  into a  more sustainable form.

1. The heterogeneity of energy heritage

Of the three themes to be explored consecutively in the Congruence Engine project – Texti les  being the fi rst and Communications

the third – Energy is  arguably the most ubiquitous  in dai ly l i fe and in museums of science, technology and industry – and yet

also the least directly vis ible. As  a  highly mathematical  abstraction of modern science and engineering (Coopersmith, 2015),

energy is  not so eas i ly amenable to the sort of materia l  exempl i fication as  a  piece of fabric (Texti les  strand) or a  telephone

cable (Communications  strand).[3] Energy is  rather a  second-order phenomenon, important for what i t makes  possible for

human purposes  in col lectable heri tage artefacts  rather than what i t i s  in i tsel f, both invis ible and immateria l  (except perhaps

at the quantum level ). Energy is  thus  manifested materia l ly only in speci fic instances  of objects  des igned for harness ing natural

resources  for speci fic goals  – whether for extraction, storage or quotidian usage.

In the UK’s  museums, energy col lections  range across  multiple forms of industria l  heri tage: steam engines, batteries , coal

mines, nuclear power stations, electric cookers  and many more bes ides. Even those cannot necessari ly be eas i ly displayed in

museums or heri tage s i tes  on the grounds of sheer s ize (power stations) or toxici ty (nuclear power) or sheer dul lness  (who

would learn much by staring at a  vat or pi le of raw fuel?). More important is  to understand the hugely eclectic and disparate

kinds  of energy technology in our museums and the several  major points  that are pertinent to energy growth and securi ty.

One approach to understanding the divers i ty of museum artefacts  in energy might be to divide them into the three traditional

economics  categories  of energy extraction, energy transmiss ion and energy consumption. That three-fold divis ion is  la id out in

the three images  of Science Museum equipment holdings  shown below in Figure 1.[4]



Figure 1
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Three images  from the Science Museum’s  energy-related col lections

(Al l  photographs sourced from Science Museum Col lections)
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This  static triparti te demarcation into extraction, transmiss ion and consumption does  not, however, do justice to the broader

interconnections  within and between them as  long ago highl ighted in Thomas Hughes’ class ic systems-based methodology of

understanding the history of electrical  energy supply (Hughes, 1983). More broadly, the s igni ficance of energy’s  materia l

cultures  can best be understood not just (as  traditional ly) by the ingenious  inventiveness  and technical  ski l l s  that they embody

in fixed categories  of origination but by their broader interconnections  to many other objects  in human usage activi ties

(Oudshoorn and Pinch, 2003). It i s , after a l l , wel l -recognised in science and technology studies  l i terature, which has  rejected

naïve forms of technological  determinism, that i t i s  the very human usage of technologies  that recurrently leads  to new

demands and expectations, as  wel l  as  innovations  (Ibid). The market-based user-shaped trajectories  in the evolution of energy

artefacts  i s  part of the reason for the non-convergence of their des igns  into a  multipl ici ty of forms. Given this  divers i ty of

materia l  heri tage in the energy domain, the Congruence Engine’s  Energy project team needed to select speci fic themes to focus

effectively on the most crucia l  aspects  for interpreting energy’s  past and future prospects .

We suggest that reasons  for the sheer divers i ty of energy materia l  culture include the fol lowing:

i) Industrial/economic growth leads to relentless innovation

We can eas i ly map a long success ion of energy techniques  emerging in a  Neol i thic world, ranging across  wood fi res , food

suppl ies  and animal  power, and probably both developed and used in conjunction (Crosby, 2006). But with socia l  and

industria l  growth, exhaustion occurs  in success ion: wood technology increased then replaced by coal , then oi l , gas , nuclear,

green renewables  a l l  entering the market as  competing al ternatives . No honest energy narrative in a  museum could be without

al l  of these to represent the changing forms of energy usage. One longue durée narrative of energy in industria l  society is  thus  of

ever greater growth in population and demanding human usage repeatedly outstripping supply; this  has  entai led ever more

risky and unsustainable approaches  being used to secure fuels  – mining or atomic fiss ion being standard examples , and a long

series  of new technologies  in supplying energy on an ever greater scale, older vers ions  of which might be discarded and/or

venerated in often aesthetical ly-driven ways. In part then, the sheer array of past energy technologies  in museums is  thus  a



tribute to the continuous growth of energy usage that has  engendered cl imate change in our l i fetimes (more on that in our

conclus ion).

ii) Energy security requires diversity in multi-stage processes in industrial eras

Ours  is  not just a  story of displacement: another reason for the divers i fication of energy artefacts  i s  the often fraught issue of

energy security. So utterly dependent is  industria l  society on a regular, immediate and high-intens ity form of energy supply for

domestic and commercial  purposes, that i t needs  that energy supply to be unperturbed by interruptions  or uncontrol led

variations. Cri tical ly rel iant on sophisticated systems of delocal ised energy supply (typical ly electrical ), bus iness  and homes

cannot risk any substantia l  supply breakdown, a  back-up plan has  clearly become essentia l . Ini tia l ly for modern grid power

stations, the capacity to work from any fuel  – coal , oi l  or gas  – was  a  strategic move to avoid over-rel iance on any s ingle fuel

suppl ier, with candles  and storage battery power used when the Electrici ty Grid has , nevertheless , fa i led. On a broader canvas,

coal  and gas  generation are sti l l  typical ly the options  used to cope with surging energy demand; conversely nuclear power has

often been ci ted as  a  means of coping with (geopol i tical ) fluctuations  in the avai labi l i ty of foss i l  fuels .[5] Whi le having multiple

concurrent supply options  might appear inefficient, i t i s  the inescapable corol lary of l iving in a  world that cannot wait upon the

contingencies  of sunshine or wind-power; our heri tage col lections  of energy consequently reflect this  concurrent divers i ty of

technology (Yergin, 2011).

iii) The commodification of specialist energy usage technologies: the domestic revolution

Final ly, the sheer divers i fication of energy usage in the so-cal led ‘domestic revolution’ from the 1920s  to 1970s  has  of i tsel f

generated an astounding amount of electrical ly powered household equipment: bread makers , kettles , vacuum cleaners , etc.

These devices  were barely needed a century ago – electric l ighting was for most the primary use of domestic supply in the

earl iest decades  of electri fication, and as  Gerrylynn Roberts  points  out, Bri tish householders  ini tia l ly treated only the electric

i ron as  more useful  than i ts  pre-electric counterpart in the 1920s/30s. Her suggestion is  more that the purpose of domestic

divers i fication was to increase daytime consumption of electrici ty so as  to make the sunk-capital  of generating technology

more profi table for supply companies  – i rrespective of whether i t saved any household labour (Roberts , 1989). In our partner

museums’ heri tage col lections  and their cultural  correlates , our project can indeed see how far museums in the past were

compl ici t in industria l  sponsorship of energy exhibitions  to increase demand for electrical  products  – or occas ional ly, for

example in wartime, to instead ration domestic fuel  consumption to divert energy into war production (Harrison Moore and

Sandwel l , 2021).

Faced with this  huge domain of complexity, we have decided to take a pragmatic move and focus  ini tia l ly – as  a  pi lot project –

on two of the most humanly s igni ficant category holdings  in Discovery Museum. One is  the Parsons  steam turbine, a  radical

industry transforming innovation of the 1880s  which increased the efficiency of power generation up to nearly fi fty per cent –

more than twice as  efficient as  the highest-tech reciprocating steam engines  (Leggett, 2011). Traditional ly the steam turbine has

been interpreted as  Tynes ide’s  local  s tory of heroic innovation, most famously in the high speed Turbinia of 1894, a  smal l  ship

displayed dramatical ly at Discovery Museum’s  entrance. We can, however, a im to use digi ta l  humanities  methods to move

beyond such local  s tories  and map how the Parsons  turbine replaced the reciprocating steam engine in a lmost a l l  power

stations  around the world by the time of Charles  Parson's  death in 1931. Not only a  story of international ly networked

invention, this  i s  a  story of how museums in an era of cl imate change can beneficia l ly highl ight innovations  in energy efficiency.

This  can complement the strikingly dynamic representation in Living With Machines – currently exhibiting in Leeds  City Museum

– of historical  growth in energy extraction, production and consumption in individual  ci ties  (Living with Machines, 2022).[6]

Turning then to the supply s ide of electrical  power, the need for greater efficiency in generating technology epitomised in the

Parsons  turbine was l inked, in fact, to a  second broad energy theme: the increas ing chal lenges  of extracting foss i l  fuels  in the

late nineteenth century. In coal  miners ’ heri tage we can see this  manifested in the consequences  of greater demand for a  fuel

that was  becoming ever more chal lenging to extract economical ly. The efficiency chal lenge in this  extractive industry arose

from the way that coal  mining became less  economic as  col l iers  (at a  given s i te) had to dig ever deeper into the bowels  of the

Earth, with greater attendant risks  for miners  working mi les  below the surface. Such risks  engendered greater use of safety



lamps by miners , many of which were bequeathed to museums for posteri ty by the fami l ies  of those miners  lucky enough to

survive the increas ing peri ls  of mining to the end of their careers . For the tens  of thousands of UK coal  miners  who died in their

work, various  melanchol ic forms of memorial isation can be found among mining heri tage col lections. In our discuss ion of

Discovery Museum, we thus  examine both i ts  col lections  of miners ’ safety lamps, and also a  poignant col lection of ‘Disaster

glasses ’ that both beauti fy the memory of lost miners  and remind us  of the ugly fate of so many hard-working coal  hewers .
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2. Energy heritage proliferation in the collections

The extraordinary quanti ty of energy heri tage col lections  is  apparent when we look at our museum partners ' holdings  on the

above two topics  a lone. Whi le National  Museums Scotland in Edinburgh records  only 84 results  for 's team turbine’, for coal

mining there were 1,162 related i tems – an order of magnitude greater.[7] The Science Museum in London records  a  s imi lar

number – 1,225 – of coal  mining objects  but i t hosts  no fewer than 1,853 steam turbine artefacts .[8] So given such col lection

s izes  readers  wi l l  readi ly see how even with the Congruence Engine’s  Digi ta l  Humanities  Methods, we cannot hope to

understand and exhaustively interpret a l l  of the very large and heterogenous energy col lections  that the project i s  thus  bringing

together. Our speci fic, narrower a im is  to create a  l imited array of new multimedia narratives  to attach human meaning to a  few

case studies  of energy stories  with constraints : the Parsons  turbine heri tage from the 1880s  to 1930s, and the smal l  subsection

of coal  mining col lections  that relates  to accidents  and danger. To give human meaning to these stories  we aim to use materia l

avai lable at other partner heri tage organisations, including fi lms, photographs, sound recordings , songs, poems, journal ism,

autobiography and oral  history.

Ideal ly these would be l inked to museum artefacts  by automated machine learning from ful ly digi tised col lections, as

accompl ished in the aforementioned Living with Machines  project. Anticipating, however, that many heri tage col lections  wi l l

not be sufficiently digi tised for ful l  automated intermediation, the aim wi l l  be more commonly for ‘hand-sti tched’ connections

wrought by the human judgement of informed curators , museum volunteers  and historians  of various  kinds. The choice of

ini tia l  speci fic themes for this  enterprise – steam turbines  and coalmining accidents  – is  discussed in what fol lows. But

importantly, this  contrasts  with some previous  energy-related projects  in which new cultural  resources  were ful ly co-created

with external  communities , speci fical ly dramatic and pedagogic techniques  used by Gooday and col leagues  for AHRC

Electri fying the Country House and AHRC Electri fying Women to bring past stories  a l ive.[9] The strict discipl ine then of the

Congruence Engine is  to get other extant col lections  to speak to our partner museums' artefactual  energy heri tage, leaving to a

later stage the ful l  process  of publ ic engagement.

In pursuing this  integrative goal , two new interpretive points  might emerge that are important for curators  and museums-based

scholars . Comparative study of documentation on insti tutions’ col lections  development pol icies , as  wel l  as  the tracking of

kinds  of energy-related objects  in those insti tutions’ col lections, might enable us  to discern whether past col lecting approaches

effectively privi leged certain kinds  of energy artefacts  and narratives  over others ; that approach could establ ish at least what

(in quanti tative terms) are national  strengths  in our energy-related col lections  and (ideal ly) develop dynamic maps of the

distribution of artefacts  geographical ly over time, as  accompl ished by the Living with Machines  project. Conversely, from these

col lective endeavours  we might a lso identi fy quirky and exclus ionary tastes  in past col lecting pol icies  on energy artefacts  – i f

there were pol icies  at a l l  – that have left us  often idiosyncratical ly-consti tuted assemblages. By impl ication then, the project

wi l l  a lso supply scope for identi fying the miss ing voices  and objects  in museums that are needed: interpretative narratives  that

are both more inclus ive in the human perspectives  they offer, and also more geared to a  longer-term vis ion of how energy

consumption relates  to cl imate change issues.

Wi l l  the above-mentioned museums’ col lections  accurately reflect the vast complexity and divers i ty of energy usage across  the

three domains  mentioned in the fi rst section above? This  seems on the face of i t unl ikely: there is  no prima facie reason to

bel ieve that energy artefacts  wi l l  have been col lected or deposited systematical ly in museums in any directly representative

way. The common rationales  for deposition might instead have included heroisation of local  individuals ; the preservation of

local  s tories ; and the acquis i tion of discarded obsolescent equipment. There are several  other key poss ibi l i ties : dysfunctional

or obsolescent devices  could be – and were more often in past generations  – recycled into newer hardware; a  reincarnation



process  that completely bypassed the museum locale. Others  might have been disposed of in part or as  a  whole as  rubbish, or

in some cases  – where the resources  or opportunities  were insufficient – were just abandoned in situ as  a  (rusting) rel ic. In the

course of the Congruence Engine Energy team’s  investigations  into the patterns  of col lecting, answers  to such questions  may

wel l  emerge over the next year.

The example of the steam turbine is  reveal ing in this  regard. Of the thousands made and instal led s ince i ts  inception in 1884 by

Charles  Parsons, many continue to work invis ibly ins ide marine vessels  (ships , submarines) and power stations  and in their

descendant, the jet engine. So large can these turbines  be, i t appears  from our prel iminary investigations  with Congruence

Engine partners  that museums typical ly wi l l  not hold more than a few specimens of ful l -s ize turbines. One exception to this  in

the early 1930s  is  that the Science Museum in London displayed no fewer than s ix di fferent kinds  of steam turbine as  a  marker

of Parsons  technology being a  major Bri tish/Irish technological  success; suffice to say that rather fewer of these are on display

in the Science Museum today (Appleyard, 1933, pp 317–321). However, now a museum vis i tor would be more l ikely to find that

an array of educational  turbine models  and disassembled component parts  wi l l  be displayed s ince these are rather eas ier to

use to communicate turbine operations  than a ful l -s ized rel ic – unl ike the mesmeris ing reciprocation of a  Newcomen or Watt

steam engine, the relentless  spinning operations  of Parsons  turbines  are shielded invis ibly (and safely) out of s ight, and thus

less  organical ly intuitive to most museum audiences.

Fortunately for our project, Tyne & Wear Archives  volunteer Geoff Horsman, a  former employee of Parsons  (and i ts  successor

Siemens company from 1997), has  an extens ive knowledge both of the engineering operation of success ive models  of steam

turbines  and also of many decades  of Parsons  company heri tage in Tynes ide, both in the Museum and elsewhere.[10] From his

exploration of the vast archival  resources  of technical  documentation and photographs, we know a great deal  about the fate of

many turbine instal lations, and in a  few cases  about their disassembly. Only a  relatively smal l  proportion of historic steam

turbines  have survived; indeed, at least some machines  were destroyed in fatal  explos ions  involving turbines  and were thus

scrapped as  being beyond repair. Sadly we know also that the Parsons  turbines  instal led in the SS Titanic (sunk 1911) and

Britannic (sunk 1916) are now rusting rel ics  on the seabed off the coasts  of Canada and Greece respectively. Unsentimental

digi ta l  analys is  of their remains  continues  to fascinate many, a longs ide the rusting rel ics  of more traditional  reciprocating

steam engines  (Encylopedia Titanica, 2020; Ti tanic Enquiry).

The sad fate of those two i rretrievable Parsons  turbines  points  to a  more obvious  major cons ideration in museum acquis i tions.

Where objects  could be retrieved or retained as  remnants  of a  mechanical  disaster, a  strong sense of emotional  attachment to

them was apparently what prompted their access ion to museums. The extent to which objects  too valuable in their biographical

import to be sold or discarded were instead donated to a  museum for publ ic commemoration is  open to further investigation as

the Congruence Engine maps the col lections  of energy artefacts  and the documentation that accompanies  them. This  wi l l  be an

especial ly important point as  we cons ider safety lamps among the large number of coal  mining artefacts .

What do mining col lections  show us? Overwhelmingly miners ’ l ives  flourished beyond the industria l  disputes  and strike action

that have understandably dominated labour history drawing primari ly from trade union history; workers ’ histories  have long

aimed to tel l  us  how much miners ’ l ives  were about surviving the peri lous  ci rcumstances  of their labour (Working Class

Movement’s  Library, 2022). A key point here is  the substantia l  col lections  of coal  miners ’ lamps – usual ly known latterly as

‘safety lamps’ – that are held by our partner museums. Whi le some were evidently donated in their original  form by

manufacturers , and are thus  in pristine condition, systematic donations  of lamps in a  less  pristine condition are a lso apparent.

Other lamps had been donated from enquiries  that no longer needed to keep their specimens, for example from the Royal

Commiss ion on Accidents  in Mines, 1879–86 (see below). However, at least some lamps in the Discovery Museum col lection

that showed s igns  of extens ive wear and tear were fami ly donations  to commemorate the l ives  of miner kin who had survived

col l iery work to enjoy some kind of reti rement. The intact extant lamp’s  survival  was  the key correlating evidence of a  human

l i fe l ived, with further suggestions  to research further that such lamps were also used as  memorial  l ights  in the homes of

deceased miners  prior to the lamps’ deposition in museums.[11] [12]



Figure 2
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Marsaut Safety Lamp, Science Museum, from the Royal  Commiss ion on Accidents  in

Mines, 1879–86, c.1885, object no: 1886-205
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Figure 3
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Examples  of coal -mining safety lamps in Discovery Museum, Newcastle
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Yet the most touching artefacts  in such museum memorabi l ia  related to col l iery disasters  that marked the many l ives  lost in

coal  mines. In the UK alone this  has  been documented at 85,000 deaths  between 1873 and 1953 and as  many as  1,800 in a

s ingle year, with at least 164,000 coal -mining fatal i ties  documented s ince 1600 (North of England Insti tute of Mining and

Mechanical  Engineers , 2016; Paxman, 2021; Coalmining History Resource Centre, 2021). Each local i ty in the UK had i ts  own

particular way of memorial is ing these col l iery disasters  in tangible rel ics  that would sustain the memory of the l ives  lost. In

Tynes ide, the most common form of commemoration was known informal ly as  the ‘disaster glass ’ – a  del icate piece of vi treous

artistry with the key dates  and location inscribed. For example, the Discovery Museum col lections  contain a  commemorative

glass  relating to the Hartley Col l iery Disaster in Northumberland on 16 January 1862, in which 204 miners  died (including chi ld

workers) (Co-curate, 2021). See below for an image of this , indicating that these glasses  were sold to raise funds  for the fami l ies

of those ki l led in the mining accidents .



Figure 4
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‘Disaster Glass ’ relating to the Hartley Col l iery Disaster, Northumberland 1862,

commemorative glass , Discovery Museum col lections, Newcastle-upon-Tyne

DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/221804/009

Looking at the status  of coal  miners ’ heri tage in the l ight of their sacri ficia l  tragedy in bringing coal  to the surface yields  fresh

scope to escape the paradigm of James Watt the steam inventor and Industria l  Revolution paradigm that has  long dominated

museum interpretations  (Russel l , 2018; Science Museum). We argue instead that the Congruence Engine can more productively

focus  on the coal  miners  who powered that ‘revolution’ and Watt’s  lucrative fame.

Let us  turn next to the kind of resources  that might enable us  to tel l  s tories  of an appropriately emotional  tenor for energetic

artefacts .
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3. Communicating cultural stories of energy

Stories  of innovation in energy usage can be ful l  of drama and excitement. In the history of the Parsons  steam turbine, the story

of the Turbinia ship and i ts  startl ing speed tria l  in 1894 is  captured wel l  in Discovery Museum’s  displays , as  indicated in the

promotional  photograph below.[13] Our Congruence Engine Energy blogpost showed Turbinia in ful l  fl ight as  wel l  as  some more

sedate decontextual ised examples  of stationary turbines  (Figure 5)[14] (Gooday et a l , 2022).



Figure 5
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The Turbinia vessel  (1894) that proved the power of Parsons 's  steam turbines  so

dramatical ly in sea tria ls , now on display at Discovery Museum

DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/221804/010

But to move away from conventional  individual ist heroic narratives  of invention, we need to cons ider what resources  there are

in partner organisations  to highl ight the contribution of Parsons’s  co-workers  in developing turbines. Internal  to Discovery

Museum there is  a  smal l  amount of archival  materia l  at Tyne & Wear Archives  featuring the experiences  of some Parsons

workers  who col laborated with both Charles  Parsons  and his  spouse Katharine. Consider, for example, the reminiscences  of

long-term ass istant Frederick Gordon Hay Bedford from 1901 to 1961.[15] Bedford started as  an apprentice in 1901 noting that

Parsons  ‘had the knack of making unl ikely things  work’ but was  ‘not the eas iest of men to get on with’. There were clear

indications  of Parsons 's  secretiveness: ‘I  remember on one occas ion when I wanted to see some detai ls  drawing to discuss

some weak point in des ign, the ass istant engineer who showed i t to me, covered i t a l l  up with a  sheet of paper and would only

let me see that part being discussed, the suggestion being that everything at Heaton was secret, private and confidentia l ’;

however, ‘things  changed greatly and towards  the end of his  l i fe Parsons  and I became the best of friends.’[16]

In 1904 Bedford became the Parsons  Company Secretary’s  Ass istant, real is ing that this  was  more suitable than an engineering

role, and was promoted to Company Secretary in 1910. Once in that pos ition, Bedford recal led that Si r Charles  and his  staff

were much closer: ‘Parsons  and Katie…were exceedingly kind to me, and though both, perhaps  in di fferent ways, were a l i ttle

di fficult, they could not have been better friends.’ Both Charles  and Katharine attended ‘many socia l  events ’ with the company,

but ‘shunned al l  forms of publ ici ty’ so there was l i ttle naming publ icly of company bui ldings  after the Parsons  fami ly.[17]

Instead at their homes in Holeyn Hal l  and Ray, Bedford saw many distinguished vis i tors , engineers , scientists , etc. networked

and entertained.[18] From this  we can see how the wealth gained by the Parsons  fami ly from the turbines  bus iness , as  wel l  as

his  aristocratic fami ly connections, made poss ible a  great local  reputation and national  reputation for the Parsons  name –

even as  they shunned any celebri ty status  of the sort cultivated by James Watt a  century earl ier (Russel l , 2019).

The Parsons  fami ly wealth a lso helped to create a  more conspicuous resource that would be of more direct value to the

Congruence Engine Energy theme’s  work in intermediating cultural  associations. A valuable and partia l ly IET-digi tised external



resource on the Parsons  fami ly and i ts  machinery is  The Woman Engineer.[19] This  was  and sti l l  i s  the journal  of the Women’s

Engineering Society (WES) – both the Society and the journal  were founded in 1919 by Lady Katharine Parsons  and her daughter

(with Charles), Rachel  Parsons. These insti tutions  were strongly supported by both the female Parsons, and Charles  Parsons

too, drawing upon the enormous wealth secured from the Parsons  steam turbine bus iness  (Heald, 2019, pp 71–90). The journal

pages  were especial ly wel l  supported with many an advertisement for Parsons  products  for the fi rst s ix years  when either

Katharine or daughter Rachel  Parsons  was WES Pres ident. Speci fical ly from spring 1921, this  quarterly journal  often held

advertisements  for Parsons  technology, a lmost a l l  showing turbines  and other generating machinery being assembled by a

younger Tynes ide female workforce (Figures  6 and 7)[20] [21]:

Figure 6
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Parsons’s  advertisement in The Woman Engineer March 1921, Vol . 1 no. 6, p 71
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Figure 7
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Parsons’s  advertisement in The Woman Engineer June 1921, Vol . 1 no. 7, p 74
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Extending further beyond the resources  of the Parsons  company, we can look to the semi-digi tised photographic resources  of

Historic England. There are many images  avai lable there of Bri tish power stations  – exterior and interior (some historic, some

contemporaneous) – a lmost a l l  of which would have containing Parsons  turbines. These have been careful ly curated by co-

investigator Wayne Cocroft, including those concerning power stations  that no longer exist – as  mapped and recorded, for

instance, in Historic England’s  extens ive database.[22]

i i ) Mining – numerous fi lms exist which capture at least something of the past working l ives  of miners , a  welcome distraction

from later twentieth century views inflected with industria l  relations  disputes  and cl imate change blame games. For example,

the early s i lent fi lm A Day in the Life of a Coal Miner (1910) gives  a  view of the surface l i fe of a  col l iery, without being able to



l ight or enl ighten what is  not so vis ible below in the mine shafts  (Russel l , N D).[23] For our purposes  i t i s  important to focus

more on the accidents  – or at least risks  thereof – as  part of the increas ing chal lenge of technology and human ski l l  pushed to

its  l imits , thereby to understand the world of the disaster glasses  that Discovery Museum has  in i ts  col lections. 

In fact the miner-made fi lm Black Diamonds (1932) – borrowing the ti tle from earl ier fi lms – directed by Charles  Hanmer, a

former miner, i s  an early ‘ta lkie’. Al though elevated by a  certain meta-level  sel f-awareness  in i ts  plot focused on a miner making

his  own fi lm about trying to secure funding to make a fi lm to draw attention to the dangers  of mining, the overal l  effect i s

clearly to highl ight how dangerous  the practices  and consequences  of mining could be – and not just for miners . In fact, this

fi lm uses  both direct footage of real  working miners  as  wel l  as  dramatic sound and visual  effects  to bring home the risks  of

mining, with a  touching authentici ty as  i t i s  based on the real -l i fe pi t disaster at Cadeby in West Yorkshire in 1912. Further

fi lms exploring the dangers  of pi t l i fe are Blue Scar (1949), a  Welsh quas i -feminist study of coal  national isation focused on the

female perspective,[24] and The Brave Don't Cry (1952) about a  Scottish mining rescue team based upon a genuine 1950 coal

mining disaster.[25] Also important to mention in BFI col lections  is  The Stars Look Down (1940), which covers  the issue of a

feared mining disaster that comes to pass  through corporate ruthlessness .[26]

Whi le these are representations  of coal  mining and i ts  dangers  from the point of view of the fi lm industry informed by some

genuine mining expertise, a  more authentic source of miners ’ own emotional  encounter with the risk of injury or death is

arguably their songs. One such famous song, i l lustrating a  chi ld’s  pre-vis ion of a  col l iery catastrophe is  ‘Don’t Go Down The

Mine, Dad’, was  not only widely sung but was  turned into a  series  of postcards  and a magic lantern display in the pre-cinema

idiom of the 1890s.[27] Most poignant of a l l  i s  ‘Gresford’, s ti l l  performed widely in the UK’s  mining world, which relates  to a

disaster on 22 September 1934 at Gresford Col l iery, close to Wrexham in north-eastern Wales , in which 266 miners ’ l ives  were

lost.[28]

Looking at such narrative auxi l iaries , we need to ask which human stories  can be recovered from the juxtapositions  of these

resources  that can speak effectively to present-day museum audiences? Should we focus  on narratives  of workers ’ voices  that

are soon to be lost, for example coal  miners ’ ta les , or not readi ly recorded, for example voices  of invis ible workers  in power

stations? Ought we to focus  on the broader diachronic shi fts  in energy materia l  cultures  over the last two centuries , and their

broader geographical  divers i ty? What strategies  might we deploy to ensure that the stories  have a proper balance in terms of

inclus ivi ty, for example gender and minori ty representation? These are a l l  questions  that wi l l  need to be addressed as  we hand-

sti tch the narratives  together.
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4. Energy and the Anthropocene tragedy

A broader theme to cons ider as  we develop these intermediations  is  how we should l ink the Congruence Engine’s  products  not

just to energy’s  pasts , but a lso to future-oriented narratives  related to cl imate change, and energy sustainabi l i ty. How might we

use the artefacts  col lectively conjoined to map the patterns  of ever-increas ing demand and consumption in energy that has

helped precipitate the current energy cris is? Can we indeed identi fy (partia l ly lost) patterns  of past energy practice that can

inform more sustainable options  for future consumption? If we cannot, the risk i s  that the work of the entire Congruence Engine

project wi l l  be overshadowed or entirely lost i f future generations  are forced to dedicate attention to sheer minimal ist survival

in an overheated, depleted Anthropocene environment, with museums potentia l ly abandoned as  unaffordable luxuries

(Merchant, 2020).

Perhaps  most directly and most broadly we should ask: what then can we say – with or without the benefi t of museum

col lections  – of the relation of energy to tragedy, both of the local ised industria l  accident, and the broader global  catastrophe

to which cl imate change might lead us? Tragedy has  indeed been an emergent story in our investigations  so far; there are the

many stories  of human destruction that have been touched upon only occas ional ly among the more congenial  encomiums of

inventive genius: of woodlands  lost, landscapes  despoi led, population health bl ighted, and workers  los ing their l ives  – notably

coal  miners  who had l i ttle option concerning how to earn their l iving. Even whi le we might lament the loss  of l i fe that our coal -

us ing ancestors  took for granted, we could cons ider that stories  of ‘greener’ efficiency in technology and higher-level  sacri fice

might speak better to modern audiences, a l though not necessari ly yet so prominent in a l l  energy museum exhibits . The Parsons



turbine is  just such a story of efficiency gains  in steam technology, a lbeit much less  publ icly fami l iar than the Watt condenser

engine. Looking at that in our project wi l l  be a  major theme in asking whether new intermediated narratives  can highl ight a

trajectory of the turbine’s  longer-term benefi ts  in an energy history focused on sustainabi l i ty rather than modernity and growth.

And conversely the historical  determination of many thousands of miners  to dig coal  no matter what the risk i s  a  story of

commitment to others  – a  socia l  contract of energy – that needs to be told through our museum and other cultural  resources,

especial ly as  we look at the numerous disasters  that have ki l led many thousands of coal  miners  in Bri ta in a lone. Of particular

poignance is  the tragedy of so many coal  miners ’ involuntary unemployment as  their resources  became ever harder to mine,

became economical ly unviable, and the lack of any other employment option being created by governments  as  miners  work was

displaced. Such sad stories  are recognised in specia l is t mining museums, but surely should not s imply be restricted to those –

the decl ine and loss  of an industry can surely be told through the holdings  of museums, fi lm and photographic archives  that

address  stories  of the twentieth century.

A bigger tragic theme in energy history captures  this : fol lowing Jacques  El lul ’s  ferti le i f under-examined thes is  that there is

always a counterbalancing loss in technological  innovation to offset whatever gain is  made by that novelty, such losses  and

gains  landing di fferentia l ly and inequitably on the wider population, but in ways  that are not necessari ly wel l -represented in

our heri tage col lections  (El lul , 1990, pp 35–76). Perhaps  the Congruence Engine’s  intermediations  among multi -insti tution

resources  can help to remedy that i ssue. As  awareness  of cl imate change is  growing, we might cons ider too whether the

portrayal  of energy consumption (or associated col lecting pol icies) has  changed in museums over the last century?[29]

We might further ask, then: have some museum col lections  (wittingly or otherwise)[30] glori fied the successes  of energy science

and technology, perhaps  thereby contributing to the growth in energy consumption that i s  compl ici t – in foss i l  fuel  aspects  at

least – in the cl imate change? Could the work of the Congruence Engine project even help in the longer term to intermediate

resources  that might inspire the reconfiguring of energy consumption to a  more sustainable level? If not, who wi l l  have leisure

to care about our digi ta l  heri tage findings  in a  century from now? Recal l  the role of a  ruined South Kens ington Museum that

emerges  as  the ‘Palace of Green Porcelain’ in chapter 8 of H G Wel ls ’s  Time Machine (1895): the Time Travel ler found there some

matches  and a jar of camphor that enables  him to fend off the Morlocks  and restart his  chronological  journeying (Wel ls , 1895).

But i f the Anthropocene does  i ts  worst, a l l  our labours  risk being lost as  our cl imate-affl icted descendants  struggle even to find

food and water (no leisure or time for museum work or digi ta l  humanities). So what, we might ask – i f anything – wi l l  less

fictional  time travel lers  or extra-terrestria l  archaeologists  find of interest in any discernible vestiges  of the Congruence

Engine’s  buried digi ta l ia?
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Footnotes

1. This  article a ims to bui ld on the perspectives  of a  previous  dedicated special  i ssue of this  journal  ‘The Materia l  Culture

of Energy’, http://journal .sciencemuseum.ac.uk/issues/spring-2018/ especial ly Hiroki  Shin, ‘Energy/Culture: a  reading

guide for historical  l i terature’, Science Museum Group Journal, Spring 2018,

http://journal .sciencemuseum.ac.uk/pdf/article/9516/energyculture-a-reading-guide and Frank Trentmann, ‘Getting to

grips  with energy: fuel , materia l i ty and dai ly l i fe’, Science Museum Group Journal Spring 2018,

http://journal .sciencemuseum.ac.uk/browse/issue-09/getting-to-grips-with-energy/. Moreover, i t fol lows up the Energy

team’s  fi rst blogpost for the Congruence Engine https://ceblog.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/2022/05/25/energis ing-

materia ls -connecting-stories-local -national -and-international/.

2. Other informal  UK partners  in the project include Grace’s  Guide to Industria l  History, The National  Archives , the Victoria

and Albert Museum and the National  Trust.

3. For a  socia l  history see Astrid Kander et a l , 2013, Power to the People: Energy in Europe over the last five centuries (New

Jersey: Princeton Univers i ty Press).

4. https://col lection.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/

5. Note the analogue with communications  heri tage: letters  and telephone sti l l  survive even as  we use emai l  and text

messaging, a l though the telegram and human messenger have both largely gone (see Jon Agar, ‘History of

communications  and the Congruence Engine: early thoughts  and poss ibi l i ties ’ in this  i ssue).

6. A review of the Living With Machines exhibition can be found in this  i ssue.

7. https://www.nms.ac.uk/explore-our-col lections/search-our-col lections/

8. https://col lection.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/

9. See websites  of both these projects  for more information: https://www.electri fyingthecountryhouse.org/ and

https://electri fyingwomen.org/.

10. For more information see Geoff Horsman, Evolution of the Parsons land steam turbine (Siemens company, privately

publ ished, 2019); Steam turbine technology at CA Parsons after joining Siemens (Siemens company, privately publ ished,

2020).

11. Thanks  to Kylea Li ttle for this  information.

12. https://col lection.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/objects/co43831/marsaut-safety-lamp-1880s-oi l -lamp-miners-lamps-

miners-safety-lamps

13. For a  popular i l lustration on YouTube, see ‘Steam Turbine Ship Gate-crashing the Queen 1897 Charles  Parsons’, Season 1

Episode 42 https://youtu.be/MOY1BNUqSMs (last accessed 1 November 2022).

14. https://discoverymuseum.org.uk/plan-your-vis i t/planning-your-vis i t

15. F G H Bedford, ‘Sixty years  with CA Parsons  Ltd, 1901–1961’, Charles  Parsons  papers , Tyne & Wear archives , reference:

L/PA 1275

16. Bedford, pp 6–9

17. Bedford, pp 12–18

18. Bedford, p 43

19. The digi tised col lection of The Woman Engineer can be found on the IET website:

https://www.theiet.org/membership/l ibrary-archives/the-iet-archives/onl ine-exhibitions/women-and-engineering/the-

woman-engineer-journal/ (last accessed 31 October 2022)

20. The digi tised volume can be found here: https://twej.theiet.org/twej/WES_Vol_1.html

21. The digi tised volume can be found here: https://twej.theiet.org/twej/WES_Vol_1.html

22. For a  discuss ion of Historic England’s  photographic resources  see Wayne Cocroft and Ben Russel l  in this  i ssue. In

further research we wi l l  look at Bri tish Fi lm Insti tute materia ls  on power stations  and their employees.

23. Simi larly, Coal Face (1935), the fi rst and highly innovative movie made by the GPO Fi lm Unit, does  not speci fical ly

highl ight dangers .

24. David Berry, ND, Blue Scar, BFI Screen Onl ine, http://www.screenonl ine.org.uk/fi lm/id/582095/index.html

25. Michael  Brooke, King Coal, BFI Screen Onl ine, http://www.screenonl ine.org.uk/fi lm/id/1373461/index.html;

https://www2.bfi .org.uk/fi lms-tv-people/4ce2b6a653f90

26. The Stars Look Down (1940) | BFI

27. For more information on these see: ‘Huddersfield Exposed’



https://huddersfield.exposed/wiki/Don%27t_Go_Down_the_Mine,_Dad_(Bamforth_series_4583) and the Lucerna project:

http://lucerna.exeter.ac.uk/set/index.php?id=3003305 (last accessed 31 October 2022).

28. The standard brass  band vers ion can be seen here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BjdaMGaVLs  (last accessed 31

October 2022). See also associated l i terature and poems at the Durham Mining Museum:

http://www.dmm.org.uk/pitwork/html/rlgresf.htm (last accessed 31 October 2022).

29. Our thanks  to Hiroki  Shin at Queens Univers i ty Bel fast for discuss ions  on the history of museum exhibits  on energy, and

how they have developed during the twentieth century.

30. See especial ly essays  by Robert Bud and Tim Boon in Morris , P (ed), Science for the Nation: Perspectives on the History of

the Science Museum (Bas ingstoke: Palgrave Macmil lan).
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